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CallatD.G.Leavitt’s
and see the New Style of
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j". s . B n - A . w ] x r ,
Has resumed work in the

CARRIAGE BUSINESS !
Over W . M . Chandler's Shop.
Phillips lower village, where he will be pleased
L°™e.l‘ l\olcl Patrons and the public generally.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
3tn8*

J . E . X j A . XZ> U

,

Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
” aterwheel, also a large lot of 2d band
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than the
lowest. Flour and gristmills a specialty,
send for prices before purchasing.
23'

A

B . T . P A R K E F l,
Maine.

Watchmaker and Jeweler !
A N D D B A L K H IN

"VST" a t c l i o s cte C l o c l t a .
fc® Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
without extra charge.
ly l

Clias. H . l^ZiixLball,

BlacksmitH
Upper Village, Phillips, Me.
W-HORSE Shoeing and Job W ork promptlJ®,ttended to. Shop next adjoining the SAN
DY RIVER HOUSE.
Iyl4

D. H. TO O TH A K ER ,
Dealer in

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at L ow Prices
*

is the order o f the day.

S a m ’l A ., B l a n c l i a r c L ,
C - U - S - T - O - M

Boot & Shoe Maker!
-REPAIRIN G A S P E C IA L T Y .—
Rul>l>ei-js, X£ul>1 » e r B o o t s ,

S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

L. A . D A S C O M B ,

PhysiciansSurgeon
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church
8m42*

Dr. L. E. Q U IM B Y,

Physcian & S u rg c o n
Phillips, Maine.
—Office, over the store o f A . Tootliaker &
Co., at the upper village.
Iy6

F. A. KIM BALL, M D,

Physician!Surgeon
Office in Bcalo Block,

Phillips,

Maine.

E. A. W IL L IA M S ,

S I M T I S T ,
Phillips, Maine.
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, with Dr. K im b a l l
_______
40tf
w.

31.
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BLACKSMITH!
y n illip s ,

Now at her side he kneeling sighed
His sighs o f woful size ;
“ Oh, hear me here, for lo, most low
I rise before your eyes.
This soul is sole thine own, Louise—
’Twill never wean, I ween
The love that I for aye shall feel,
T h o ’ mean may be its mein !”
“ You know I eannot tell you no,”
The maid made answer true—
“ I love you aught, as sure I ought—
To you ’tis due I do !”
“ Since you are won, O fairest one,
The marriage rite is right—
The chapel aisle I'll lead you up
This night,” exclaimed the knight.

S E T S

Just Painted by F. A. Davis, o f Farmington.
v T A good stock o f COFFINS and CASKETS
on hand. King Block, Phillips Upper Village.
3m 13*

Phillips, - -

With tragic air the lovelorn heir
Once chased the chaste Louise ;
She quickly guessed her guest was there
To please her with his pleas.

M a -in e .

Particular attention paid to Interfering and

^Yer-reaching, also to Edge T ool work.
" ’ ELK. $12 a da v at home easily made
r 1^Costly Outfit free. Address T r u k A- Co.
vugusta. Maine,
lylO

delete3 Story,
A Contest with Foils.
Just thirty years ago I arrived in
St. Petersburg, with the intention o f
establishing myself as r fencing; mas
ter iu the capital. Introductions from
distinguisod individuals o f my own
country enabled me to make a frieud
o f Count Alexis W ., and that noble
man interested himself greatlj’ in my
success. N ot content with procuring
me several pupils, he urged me to pe
tition the Emperor for the valuable and
honorable appointment o f fencing-mas
ter to a regiment ; and towards that
end, gave me a letter of recommenda
tion to an aide-de-catnp of the Czarowitsch Conatantiue, who was then at
the castle of Streina, near St. Peters
burg.
The morning after, I hired a droschki and set out tor Streina, armed
with my credentials.
I reached the
convent of St. Serguis, the saint most
venerated in Russia, after St. A lex
ander Nietuki. A few minutes after
wards I arrived at the castle, and was
soon ushered into die apartments of
the Emperor’s brother.
Iu one o f
those I discovered him standing with
his back to a large fire, and distin
guished by the most forbidding coun
tenance I ever beheld. ^ He was tap
ping his boot with his riding whip,
and undried splashes o f mud on his
pautaloons indicated that he had but
recently returned from a drive or a
review. A t a table near him was
seated General Rodna, peu in hand,
and apparently writing under the
Prince’s direction.
The door was scarcely closed wlieu
the Czarowitsch, fixing on me his
piercing eye, abruptly said :
“ What is your age?’’
“ Six and twenty.”
‘ ‘ Naina?”
“ G --------------”
“ You want to be a fencing-master
to a regiment?”
“ May it please your highness, such
is the object of my ambitiou.”
“ Are you a first-rate swordsman ?”
“ I have fenced in public several
time since my arrival iu St. Peters
burg, and your highness can easily
ascertain the opinion of those who
were present.”
“ I have heard of you, but you
had only second rate fencers to con
tend with.”
“ Which gave them just claims up
on my forbearance, your highness.”
“ Forbearance?” repeated lie with
f l a s h i n g eyes, and a scornful curl on
his lips; “ but il less considerate,
what then?”
“ I should have buttoned them ten
times for every twice that they touch
ed me, your highness.”
“ Ha 1 and could you do that with
me ?”
“ That would depend on how your
imperial highness might wish to be
treated.
If as a prince, it is proba
ble your highness would touch me ten
times and be touched twice.
But i!
your highness desires to be touched
like any other person, the ten hits
would be achieved by me, and the
two by your highness.”
“ Lubenski !” roared the Czaro
witsch, rubbing his hands ; Lubenski,
bring the foils !
We shall see, Sir
Bragadocio !”

“ Is it possible your highness would
condescend— ’’
‘ My highness orders you to touch
me ten times if you can.
Do you
want to back out already?
Now
take this foil and mask.
Guard !”
“ Is it your highness V ’ absolute com
mand ?”
“ Yes. s ir !”
“ I am ready.”
“ Ten times,” repeated the prince,
as he attacked me— “ ten times, mind ;
less won’ t do— Ha ! ha !”
Notwithstanding this encourage
ment, I kept merely on the defensive,
contenting myself with parrying his
thrusts without returning them.
“ Now then!” cried he angrily,
“ what are you about? You are play
ing the fool with me.
Why don’t
you thrust ?”
“ Your highness! the respect— ”
“ Confound your respect, sir! Thrust !
thrust!”
Observing through his mask that
his cheeks were flushed and his eye*
bloodshot, I took advautage of the
permission granted, and touched him
three times running.
“ Bravo !” cried he. “ My turn now.
H a ! A hit, a h it!”
He had touched me. I then touch
ed him four times iu rapid succession,
and was then touched ouce.
“ Hurrah !” he cried exultiugly.
“ Rodna, did you see that? Twice to
his seven !”
“ Twice to ten, your highness,” re
plied 1, pressing him very hard.
“ Eight, nine, ten ! Now we are quits.”
“ Good,good !” cried the Czarowiseh,
approvingly ; “ very good ! But that’s
not all.
The small sword— not
enough— no use to the cavalry ; want
the sabre.
Now, could you defend
yourself, on foot, agair.it a mounted
lancer? Parry a lance thrust? eh?”
“ I think I could, your highness.”
“ Think so ! Not sure, eh?”
“ Pardon me, your highness, I have
uo doubt of it.”
“ Lubenski?” again shouted the
priuce. The officer appeared.
“ A lauce and horse ! Quick.”
“ But your highness” — I interposed.
“ H a! you are afraid?”
“ I am not afraid, but with your
highness I should experience equal re
luctance to be the victor or the van
quished.”
“ All nonsense and flattery !
First
trial was capital.
Now for the sec
ond.”
At this moment the officer appeared
before the windows of the palace,
leading a magnificent horse, and bear
ing a lance iu his hand.
“ Now, then,” exclaimed Constan
tine, as he dashed out of the room,
and made me a sign to follow him.
“ Give him a good sabre, Lubenski,
and now, my Englishman, miud your
self or you’ ll be spitted like oue of the
toads in my summer-house. The last
lived three days, Rodua” added he,
turning to the general, “ with a ni.il
through his belly.”
So saj’iug, the prince sprang upon
his steed. With great skill he put tho
animal through the most difficult evo
lutions, at the same time executing
sundry parries and thrusts with his
lauce.
“ All ready?” lie cried, riding up to
me.
“ Ready, your highness,” was my
reply,and lie,setting spurs lo his horse,
galloped off to the further end of the
avenue.
“ Surely all this is a jok e?” I said
to General Rodna.
“ By no means!” was the reply.
“ You will either lose your life or
gain your appointment. Defend your
self as if you were on a battle field.”
Matters had taken a much more
serious turn than I had anticipated.
Had I considered myself at liberty to
return blow for blow, I could have
taken my ehauce without uneasiness;
but fiudiug myself bound to control as
well as to use a keen-edged sabre,
while exposed to the sharpened lance
o f a reckless and royal antagonist,the
chances of diversion were decidedly
agaiust me. It was too late, however,
to draw back.
I summoned to my aid all the cool
ness and address I possessed, aud pre
pared to meet the Czarowitsch, who
liad already reached tlie end of the
avenue aud turned his horse about.—
The animal advanced at full speed,
Coustantine being crouched down up

on his neck iu such a manner that he
was nearly concealed by the abundant
mane.
When he reached me he made a
point at my breast ; but 1 parried
liis thrust and bounded on one side,
horse and rider, carried away by their
impetuosity, passing by without doing
the slightest injury.
“ Very good ! very good !” he said ;
“ try again.”
Without giving me time for objec
tion or remark, he took space for his
career, and after asking me if I was
ready, returned to the charge with
great fury. As before, I kept my eyes
fixed on his, and not one of his mo
tions escaped me. At the decisive
momeut I parried en parle, and by a
spriug to the light made his second
attempt as harmless as the first.
Uttering a howl of disappointment,
the Czarowitsch entered into the spirit
of our tilting match as ardently as if
it had been a real combat, and had,
moreover, made up his mind that it
should terminate in his favor; but
when I saw him retracing the ground
for the third assault I resolved that it
should be the last.
Again he advanced toward me with
whirlwind speed ; this time, however,
without contentiug myself with a mere
parry, I dealt a violent backhauded
blow on the pole of the lauote, which
was severed by the stroke, aud Con
stantiue felt himself disarmed. Then,
quick as thought, I seized the bridle
of the horse, and by a violent jerk
threw him on his haunches, at the
same time placing the point of my sa
bre on the breast o f the rider.
General Rodna uttered a cry of
alarm ; he thought I was going to kill
the priuce. Constantine also had the
same impression, for the color left his
cheek for an instant. Stepping a pace
backward and bowing to the grand
duke :
“ Your highness,” I said, “ has now
seen whether I am able to teach Rus
sian soldiers, and whether I am wor
thy to become their professor.”
“ Yes, by my soul you are ! Never
saw a braver fellow ; aud a regiment
you shall have, if I can get it for you.
Now follow me,” he added, as lie threw
himself from the saddle and led the
way to an apartment.
When there, he took up a pen and
wrote at the foot of the petition to the
emperor, which I had fortunately iu
readiness:
“ I humbly recommend the petition
er to your imperial majesty, believing
him iu every way worthy of the favor
he solicits.”
It is only necessary to add that, af
ter some short delay, I was fortunate
enough to procure the post I so anx
iously sought.

G-eorge D. Prentice.
When George D. Prentice arrived
in Louisville, it was not as a brilliant
young journalist, looking for a posi
tion iu which lo shine, but as a drunk
en loafer, utterly uncertain about a
place in which to sleep. In this con
dition he met aud made friends with a
fellow who was as near a tramp as
any that existed in that day, and who
was knowu as a “ strolling tinker,” or
traveling mender of pot3.
They
made a day of it,to the extent o f what
they both had, and such credit as they
could get, at the risk of boot* applied
to their coat-tails.
Night came on,
and George D. Prentice bewailed his
lavish and opeu drinking which left
him without the means to get a bed.
The tinker said, with a lordly hospi
tality of a very tipsy man :
“ You
shall go home with me.”
George assented to his “ eomerlougerme,” and arm in arm they started
for their “ home.”
The man seemed
to know where the was goiug, and
soon reached an obscure street, not
far from the Ohio river.
He paused
at a shed, let down a bar, and again
mumbled out this word, which could
be divided in “ come-’erlong-er-me.”
Then heat once rolled over the,bar aud
fell info some straw, and Prentice fol
lowing. There was some small squeals
aud some loud and angry gruuis, as
o f disturbed swine.
Prentice shook his frieud, who was
already asleep, and said : “ See here,
i* this your home?”
“ Yes, $ir-ee,” said the sleepy linker.
“ It sounds and smeels like a hog

N o. 24.
pen,” said the half-eobered Prentice.
“ What-er that— they’ll have to
stand it,” said the fellow, who then
went to sleep.
Prentice was still too drunk to know
how to get out again, but lie lay and
thought. His thoughts were : “ Here
am I, a man of good education and
of good parents, and well brought up.
I have been enjoying myself aud liv
ing high, and having a good time.
Let’s see how high I have got. I am
out of clothes, out of money, out of
character— that’s three outs— and I
have risen to be the companion of a
traveling tinker.
That’ s my outing
and elevation. Now what have I got
into?
Let me see.
Oh, I see, or
rather smell— into a hog-pen ! I f I
ever get out I ’ll quit, and serve God
for better wages.”
He did quit, and
became the first journalist aud wit of
the southwest.

The Strasburg Clock.
Among the many curiosities on ex
hibition at the New England Fair, in
Portland two aud a half years ago,
was the fac-simile of the great Stras
burg clock, which has for more than
four hundred years shown a mechan
ical mystery that has very justly class
ed it among the seven wonder* of the
world. The fac-simile base is four
feet front, eleven feet high, and three
and one-half feet deep.
The lower
section has a dial representing the zo
diac, with stars of' the first, second
aud third magnitude; with the signs
of each mouth of the year exhibited
at the proper time and seasons. The
dial makes but one revolution annual
ly, and represents but half the globe
at a time.
Above this, in each cor
ner, is a lion’s head, with a ring in
the mouth of each.
Still above is
another section, with a dial twentytwo inches in diameter, on the outer
circle of which is represented the
hours and miuutes in the usual mauuer. Within are four dials, represent
ing the mouth, day of the month, day
of the week, and phases of the moon.
In alcoves ou either side of the frames
are carved figures of Time aod Jus
tice, above which are two Roman
columns with capitals representing two
ram’s heads. On top of the capital
stands a wolf watching the sheep.—
Above the dial is a keystone, a small
door iu the centre, with cherubim on
either side, guarding it. The top sec
tion is in the form of a gothic chapel,
with a small door ou either side aud a
large oue in the centre over a stair
front, with balcony over the centre and
spires on either side. At every half
hour is heard the ringing of a bell ;
the keystone door opens, showing the
figure of Death, followed by an or
gan’s dull music. Three miuutes af
ter, a chime of twenty bells is heard,
when from the right door of tlie chap
el the Disciples come forth iu single
file, while the centre door opeus and
the Saviour appears. As the disciples
reach the Saviour, they pause, each
turning with a bow to his master, till
Paler, the centre figure, appears. He
turns his back, when a cock perched
upon the right corner flaps his wings
and crows. Then Satau appears and
disappears iu the balcony above.—
Meauwhile a Roman sentinel on the
left, facing it, remains till the proces*ion has passed, wheu Satan again
appears, turning in the direction of
Judas. After this music again from
the organ closes the scene.
All this is not only wonderfully in
genious, but dramatic, instructive and
characteristic of ancient History. It
is said that the young man— Fritz Yon
Engle— whose native genius prompted
him to this wonderful structure, at its
completion and perfect operation was
so overcome with joy that it caused
hi* death, at the early age of twentyfive years.
Strasburg is upon the river Rhine,
iu Gennauy.
The great Strasburg
cathedral is said to contain almost ev
ery order of arcitecture of the middle
ages, from the simplest to the most
superfluous. The gothic arched roof
is supported by fourteen huge pillars,
oue hundred feet above the pavement.
The structure is 525 feet in length and
195 iu width, aud is classed amoug
the most superb of structures devoted
to religious purposes in the world.
S. S. W.
Gnome matter— a ghost story.
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OUR OFFER FOR MARCH.
As a further inducement to new subscrib
ers and renewals, we offer choice of yearly
subscriptions for either of the following
weekly papers, to the lucky one of those
who renew or subscribe—paying $1.00 in ad
vance -before the close of March, 1880.
Kennebec Journal, Augusta.
Home Journal, Gardiner.
Register, Hallowell.
Reporter, Skowhegan,
Advocate, Anson.
Courier, Rockland.
Free Press
“
Gazette
“
Gazette, Weekly, Lewiston.
Gazette, semi-weekly. “
New Religion, Norway,
Evangelist, Andover.
Enterprise, Brockon, Mass.
American, Ellsworth.
Citizen, Mechanic Falls.
Chronicle, G.-L., Auburn.
Gazette, Dexter.
Republican, Machias.
Godey’s Lady’s Book a n d P h o n o g r a p h ,
one year for $2.50.
And we will give the P o r a l a n d “D a i l y
A r g u s , one year, to any one who will first
secure for ns five new yearly subscribers, pay
ing in advance.
We will give the “ Housekeeper,” one year,
to any new subscriber who pays 35 cts. in ad
dition to their yearly subscription to the P hg .
Wo will give choice of any of the above
weekly papers, for one year, to any one who
shall send us two new cash-paying subscribers
for one year.
0 ..M . MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Circulation of the Phonograph.
Showing the actual weekly circulation, with
increase or decrease from week to week.
Last W eek,
:
:
:
7 9 4 ,
This Week, :
:
:
: 797,

E T A s some of our people have a
foolish idea that we must be making
a fat thing out c f our subscription list,
(800), we give them a few figures,
and with a little common sense they

E P ’Our subscribers seem to appre
ciate the hid that we are next month
to improve the appearance of our pa
per, and give more reading, without
increasing the price.
They are pay
ing up their small subscriptions, and an
old gentleman from a distauce, came
in Monday and paid 50 cts., saying
he supposed we needed all we could
get, as we were to soon put on a new
dress of type. We wish all were as
considerate as he, even though they
owe us but 25 or 50 cts. And please
bear this in mind, that most any one
can better afford to keep paid up 25
or 50 cts., or a dollar in advance,
than we can afford to carry several
hundred in arrears.
Do not imagine
because we put on a new dress that
we are “ getting rich.” YY'e could not
afford to do it, especially, at present,
but for the fact that the better a pa
per is, the better it is patronized. YVe
are not satisfied with the present size
and appearance of our paper, and are
going to considerable more expense to
make it more attractive, trusting that
our people will appreciate what little
we are trying to do, aud help us sup
port a better paper.
Remember that
we are at present simply building up
a business for ourself, at the same
time speaking good words for other
enterprises, and that every cent you
pay us is required for the support of
the paper.
We want you to pay us
your little mites, simply that we can
pay others.

E y T h e gale of Thursday contiuued
through Friday, blowing fearfully at
times.
Thursday evening piece* of
board aud shingles came into the up
per village, as though some building
had been wafted away.
Fred Kim
ball’s chimney burned out same eve
ning, aud sparks flew down the road
as far as tlie Bardeu house.
E y We have received the announce
ment of the death of Frank T. French,
formerly well known in this place,and
who died in Denver, Col., Jan. 13th.
A notice of his burial, in So. Boston,
and obituary notico from a Denver pa
per, too lengthy for this issue, will ap
pear next week.
Sty'The miuutes of the fifth annual
meeting o f the Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union, are received,
showing the good work being accom
plished by the good women of our
State in the cause o f temperance.
E r i n the legislature the past week,
bills were on their passage for the
protection of blue-back trout; to in
corporate the Rangeley Lake Game
and Fish Association, besides other
matters mentioned elsewhere.
p y The F. YY. Baptist circle will
meet with Mrs. Daniel Field, next
Thursday evening. A ll are invited ;
aud the neighbors and friends of that
vicinity, have a special invitation.

E y O w in g to the hard wind of
Thursday evening, the donation for
Mr.YVoodcock is postponed to this Sat
E i^ N jw Phillips has a new enter urday evening, February 21st. Most
prise, and no mean affair, either.
everybody is expected to be there.
Within a very few weeks more than
C y Mr. Orrison Dill killed a pig re
$500.00 have been paid out here for
old rags, iron, and truck of most every cently, 10 months old, which weighed
YYre have a generous
description. A . E. Guild, of the 340 pounds.
Sandy River house, besides showing slice, and are much obliged.

G o d e y ’ s L a d y ’ s B ook

for

M arch.

— Godev’s Lady’s Book for March is a
choice number of this old established
favorite of the fair sex.
Its fashion
plates are numerous andJoeautiful,giv
ing the latest styles of costume for the
blustering month that, turning away
from winter,hesitates to smile cordial
ly on spring. There is a very pretty de
sign for a tobacco bag upon the novel
ty page, that will give ladies a hint for
preseut to gentlemen,and the work de
partment is most suggestive o f pretty
things to be made at home. I he dia
gram is a pattern for a street wrap of
new design, aud will be especially use
ful at the season when the heavier
wraps of extreme cold weather are
discarded.
Mr. Darley’s picture is a
continuation of the Illustrations of the
Poets, commenced in the February
number.
It is a spirited scene from
Mrs. Browniug’ s poem, the “ Rhyme
of the Duchess May,” and is oue of
the masterpieces of the great artist.
The literary department is varied and
entertaining ; “ Roslyn’ s Fortune,” the
new serial by Christian Reid, is con
tinued, the interest increasing with
every page.
The “ Rosebud Garden
o f Girls” is concluded, but the editors
promise a new serial, “ Glenarchau,”
in the April number. We will furnish
the P h o n o g r a p h and Godey’s Lady’s
Book for oue year at the low price of
$2.50 on application at this office.

The committee of the Maine State
Agricultural Society consisting of S.
L. Goodale, YV. W. Harris and Glia*.
B. Merrill, to which was referred the
awarding of the Maine Farmer wheat
prizes report that out of 63 competi
tors 24 have made returns. One per
son reports less than 20 bushels per
acre, 9 between 20 and 30, 9 between
30 aud 40, 4 between 40 aud 50, and
one over 60. The prizes were award
ed, 1st, to John Waterman of North
Haven, 61 bushels per acre, $50 ; 2d,
to Alfred Kilby, Denuysville, 49 bush
els, $30 ; 3d. to Lewis Macomber,
Liuneus, 44 3 4 bushels, $20.
The finance committee will report
an appropriation o f $18,000 to pay
the expenses incurred by Governor
Garcelou, General Chamberlain and
Governor Davis in protecting the prop
erty
and in institutions of the
State in the late conspiracy.

P h illip s*

P ri(? o

C u rro n t.

Corrected every Friday.
Apples—cooking. 20 3 30; eating, 75 O 50 ; dried
53 7
Beans—yellow eyes, d quart; pea, *
Butter—first quality, I83I6 ^ lb.
Cheese—Factory. 12^ tb. Horae made 14.
Coffee—Rio, lti (a) 25 V tb ; Java, 30 & 35
Corn—Western 80 3 05
Flour—5.50 3 9.50 V bbl
Fish—dry cod, 5 S 4 ; pollock, 4; hake, — ;rock
c o d ,—
Lard—pail, 11 V lb; tierce, 10
The Legislative committee to iuves- Molasses—35 3 50 ^ gallon
11 t? lb; cut loaf, 12; coffeetigate the conspiracy have been exam Sugar—granulted,
crushed, 9>£; standard yellow-, 9
ining the (rase o f the Senatorial re Tea—Japan, 30 g 50 ^ lb; Oolong, 35 O 50
if bushel
turns from Lincoln.
By the tabula Potatoes—35n45
Oats—40 3 45 bushel
tions o f Governor Garcelou and Beef—by the hundred, 5.00 S 7.00; steak 10 O 12
^ lb; roasts, 7 Q 10; corned, 5 & 6
Couucil the entire Republican vote for Poultry—chickens, 8 @ 12 if ft; turkeys, 12; or
dinary fowls, 7 3 10
Senator was 2609, aud the Democrat Pork—roast.
638 ^ ib; round hog, C 9 8; clear
salt pork, 8 3 10; haras, 10 8 12
ic vote was 2446, giving Andrew R.
Mutton—6 3 8 ^lb; spring lamb, 8 9 10
G. Smith a majority of 163. Gover Veal Steak—12 if lb: roast, 6 Q 8
nor Garcelou and Council threw Nutmegs—8 if oz
Starch—10 312
out Smith’s
entire vote in No Soda—6 3 8
Tartar—45 if ft
bleboro— 140 in number— because the Cream
Dried Currants—10 if tb
clerk’s return give these votes to A n  Raisins—8 314
lb
drew R. C. Smith, but this still left Onions—8
Vinegar—35 if gallon
Pickles—8
V
tb
Smith elected over Hobson by 23 maj
Rice—8 310 if tb
ority. Another town was needed to Kerosene
Oil —20 g 28 IPgallon
[The above prices are at retail.!
secure the election of Hobson, and the
PRODUCE MARKET.
committee have found out how it was
Apples—Winter, No. 1,2.0032.50 if barrel; drie
5g5
g ot.
.
*
eyes, 1.85 g 1.90; pea, 1.50
1.75
| The witnesses before the committee Beans—yellow
medium, 1.65 if bushel
were the selectmen of the town of Eggs— 15tf dozen
if ton; straw, 5.00
Somerville and town clerk. The tab Hay—8.00
Oats—45 3 — & bushel
ulations show that as at first made up Potatoes— 353 40
Wood—hard 2.00 @ 2.25 if cord
Andrew R. G.Smith was credited with Pelts—50® 1 00
Hides—4
72 votes from Somerville and Isaac Wool—35X3 38 ^ ft

can see that $800.00 per year isn’t
commendable enterprise in other mat
E T T h e last half of Fuller’s daucmuch more than a flea-bite to what we
ters, now advertises to pay good cash ing school commences this Friday eve
pay out in your midst annually. Our
prices for such matters as rags, irou. ning.
First extra, Tuesday evening.
office is running very cheap,necessari
brass, pewter, rubber, etc.
This is
ly, and we doubt if there is another
iy * T b e legislative ball, at Augusta,
one result of the railroad, and will
office, publishing a weekly paper in
March
4th, will not seriously inter
give all an opportunity to ship away
Hobson with 61. But the 72 has been
the State, whose expenses are less.
fere
with
the Phillips masquerade !
formerly worthless scraps and get cash
erased, leaving a blank aud the 72
Yet it takes more or less cash to run
E yF u ller, the meat man, wants votes are carried out in auother col
CxILiA N TD
for them. M r. and Mrs. Guild have
even a 7 X 9 concern. Our blank pa
umn aud given to Andrew A. R.
added much to the upper village hotel all your veal calves, to dress for the
Smith. This would elect Mr. Hob
per, ink, fuel, lights and one appren
since they took the stand, and at pres market. See his card.
son by 43 majority, and under this he
tice cost over $400.00 cash annually,
ent have a house full of regular board
P e r h a m S t r e a m .— R. N. Moody, was certificated, took his seat and act
aud most of the time we employ
ers.
YYre gladly welcome and en o f this place, met with au accident ed in the Fusion Senate.
another hand, (sometimes two) add
courage any enterprise which brings while hauling logs to the mill Mouday
Tlie following is the official account
ing some $200 or more. This is sim
money into our midst, whether it be in morning. His foot got caught iu some of the explosion in the Winter palace
way
in
the
road,
and
before
he
could
ply the estimate for running expenses,
at St. Petersburg :
About 7 o ’clock
old rags or running a good hotel.
extricate it, both ruuners of the trav
without allowing anything for self.
Phillips will soon boast of three good erse sled heavily loaded with green Tuesday evening an explosion occur
red in the basement o f the Imperial
We started with more than $1,000
hotels.
logs, run over his right leg and
Winter palace under the principal
worth o f material, and have since put
left foot. The leg was uot much hurt,
EP*A friend sends us a poem on the but the foot was badly bruised and guard room, by which eight soldiers
in $27o more, which adds something
o f the guard were killed and fortymore for interest.
Considering that recent affairs of State, which we jammed, though the bones were uot five injured.
The flooring of the
broken
or
dislocated.
It
was
a
lucky
each subscriber paid his subscription would gladly publish, but for our
guard room awl several gas pipes
escane from what might have been a
PHILLIPS,
MARCH,
An official inquiry
promptly, (which he doesn’t, for near known position. The State is safe, very serious accident. Dr. Quimby were damaged.
Me.
4th .
into the cause of the explosion is pro
ly half the list), we would have $200 and our mission fulfilled. However, attends him.
R—.
ceeding.
LAMBERT
FULLER
a year to live on. 1,000 cash paying the poem is well worthy of publica
H ALL.
HALL.
The Governor has made the follow
It is stated by cable specials that
tion.
The author had better send it
subscribers would give us less than
ing appointments in this county ; Dear the Czar was consulting with Prince
to our ueighbor.
The author’s name born G. Bean of YViiton, Inspector Alexander of Bulgaria upon the Bal
$300.00 per year to live on.
No pa
should be appended.
Your style is of Prisons and Jails ; Joseph C. Hol kan question.
MARCH!
YYrhen the servant an
per, however small, without several
BALL 1
good.
Please try agaiu— some other man of Farmington, Judge of Munic nounced dinner the Czar was so oc
thousand subscribers, can live without
ipal C ourt; Joseph W. Fairbanks of cupied that he paid uo atteution and a
advertising— and considerable of it. theme.
Farmington, State Valuation Commis few moments after dinner was again
r y A bill is before the legislature sioner ; James B. Severy, Trustee of announced.
3 V Ia rc la
XOOO.
The Czar then took the
W e are not begging for advertisements.
arm of the Prince wheu the explosion
We are getting most as much as we to incorporate the Kcunebec and the State Normal School.
Parties out of town can secure masks by
occurred.
He stopped short at the writing Mr. Hayden, and stating kind wanted.
can attend to— thanks to a few enter Frauklin Telegraph aud Telephone
The Excelsior County Grange will
Ladies' masks in black, white, pink, green and
souud, disengaged his arm, and raised
Gent's inasks, com ic, all kinds; also
prising souls in town aud many more Company, with wires from Augusta hold a special meeting with Blue his eyes to heaven in gratitude. Nei blue.
wire masks.
A
room
opening from tqe hall will be devot
Yres, Mountain Grange at Weld, Thursday, ther spoke.
out.
We had rather carry home ad to Farmington, and branches.
The Czar was perfectly ed to Checking Clothes. The keeper will be
Feb.
26,
a.
m.,
p.
m.
aud
evening.
responsible
for all clothes left in his keeping.
calm aud. au hour later sat down to
vertisement, because it would give us and then push it right through to
Only parties wearing masks will be permit
A ll members of the order who can re dinner beside the gap in the floor.
ted
to
dance
till after the hour o f unmasking
courage and show to the world what Rangeley, or to Phillips, at any rate. main over night will he entertained
11 o’ clock.
Spectators
(gents) hold stubs o f two 25-cent
business our town is doing, aud would Rangeley needs just such communica free by the brothers of Blue Mountain
The Nihilist assassius have made tickets, or equivalent, will be allowed to dance
after
the
unmasking.
S ec.
auother attempt on the life o f the
give us good reason to urge trade in tion as it now suffers without. Push it Grange.
Get your tickets at Hayden's, before the
Czar, which has resulted iu the usual grand rush at the door. Doors open for mask
this direction. YYe know that no man through.
— Send 10 cts. and j’our address,
ers
on arrival o f cars ; for spectators at seven
failure. The bolduess of the attempt, o ’clock.
Grand March at 8 o'clock, for K hour.
is : doing so much business but judi
j y A u item in our locals, referring and receive “ The Little Lunatic" one however, is astounding.
Ladies coming to the masquerade over the
That the
R. A . Merrow, pub’r, Farm
railroad, will be taken to and from the ball
cious advertising will increase it. to Dr. Foster, Kingfield, is slightly year.
conspirators should construct a mine and depot; free.
ington, Me.
will be early warmed and light
Directly and indirectly the little P h g . mixed.
in the palace itself, aud undiscovered ed,Ante-rooms
YYre meant Dr. Stanley, of
for convenience o f maskers.
Young Dillingham, o f New Hamp carry their plan into execution sur t3P“ Ball Tickets, 50 cts.; Spectators, 25 cts.,
brings more money into this town than Kingfield, and are not acquainted
Children, 15c.—two for 25.
any other concern in Phillips— getting with Dr. Foster, though the item may shire, the murderer of his aunt, was passes even the famous Guy Fawkes
rates over the Sandy River R.R.
Nothing was want Excursion
arraigned Saturday and plead uot gunpowder plot.
Masks
and Costumes at Hayden’s.
more kicks and less thanks for it. be applicable to both.
See other announcements.
guilty.
He died Sunday from the ef ing to success but the presence of the
22
PER ORDER.
We shall ever be grateful to our large
E y M r . Al. Dolbier, ol Farming- fects o f a pistol wound iuflicted on his Imperial family wheu the mine was
exploded. Alexander has foes within
list of home subscribers, but a man
ton, passed through here from Range- head by himself after shooting Mrs.
E F W e will pay return post
The affair seems to be his own household, otherwise the thing
who never aids enterprise when the ley, recently, with about one hundred Dilliugham.
could not have been done.
Another age or express on all! jobs of
same act aids himself is the man we lox skins in his sleigh, arranged as a rather mysterious, later developments
showing that an outrage was perpe circumstance which favored the con printing done at this office, to
are after.
spirators was the vastness of the pal
flowing robe, and making a hand trated.
any part of the country.
We
petition is before the legisla some appearance.
A pistol fell out of the Speaker of ace. The winter palace is the largest
the Louisiana House, YVednesday,aod and most splendid in the world, hav do our own job-printing. Sat
ture and a bill under consideration to
n r The wind blew so stroug Thurs the Attorney General immediately ing a frontage of 700 feet on the isfaction guaranteed. Try us
allow Capt. C. W. Howard the exclu
day night, that the car, which usually filed an information against him,charg Neva. It is said that 6000 persons
sive right of steam navigation on the
occupy the palace.
Iu such a large Once.
P honograph.
runs into the depot from the road ing him with carrying concealed weap
household the conspirators could work
Rangeley Lake.
He is every way
ons.
crossing, was stopped about half way.
with less risk of detection than in a
competent and worthy, and the privi
H e a v y gales occurred, Tuesday, on
Old Boreas got his back up fearfully.
smaller place, especially if the guards
lege should be granted. A large pe
the Spanish coast, and several fishing
LL persons having any complaint to make
were uot particularly vigilant,as seems
before the Grand Jury in this county, ar«
tition for this purpose has been sent
B T T he County Attorney publishes boats were wrecked and lives lost.
to have been the case here.— Advertis- requested to be present at the Grand Jury
room,
Tuesday, March 2d,In the afternoon.
in from this region.
an important notice to persons having
William S. Towle, of Strong, the
It24
ELIAS FIELD, County Attorney.
veteran fox-hunter, caught, last fall,
Mr. Bletheu says the statement cop
EiPDemorest’s magazine comes for business before the Grand Jury.
thirty-three foxes, in steel traps.
ied from the Phillips P h o n o g r a p h to
M arch as beautiful as ever.
It con
E T March term of Court opens one
T Fuller’s meat market, for which the
The ladies of tlie Strong M. E. the effect that he is to remove to Kan
highest cash prices will be paid. Will be
tains an oil chrorno likeness of the week from next Tuesday— Judge Sy- church will give an entertainment on
sas City, from Portland, is premature bought alive or dressed and shipped on com 
mission.
II. R. FULLER.
Princess of Wales.
irionds presiding.
Tuesday evening next.
and uuauthorized.— Press.
Phillips, Feb. 20,1880,
24tf
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A

Yeal Calves?'Wanted

A
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— A bright little youngster in town
makes letters with a pencil, but cannot
make words o f them. His pa told
CMURCH D ill ECTOR T .
him to make certain letters,aud he got
P H IL L IP S .
as far as P A IS A W when he re
Methodist.—Rev. E. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Next service, Feb. 29. fused to make mqre, because “ it was a
Services at West Phillips, once in two weeks, naughty word !”

at t p. M. N ext service, same day as above.—
Services in Weld every tw o weeks ; next ser
Feb. 2?.

v ice,

Universal 1st— Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor;
services at Union Church every four weeks,
Next service Sunday, Mar. 7, 1880.
Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. TT. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W ood cock , Pastor.
Services in Union Church every tw o weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, Feb. 22.
8TKONO.

Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor.

Sabbath s ch o o l at 11.45 a . m . Preaching at 1
p m . Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth 
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .

Congregationalist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.

Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
a . m . P reach in g service at 1 p. M.
Prayer
ineeting at 6 o ’clock p. m. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, a t 7 o ’clo ck .
W ELD.

Free Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.

Services in Union house, every other Sabbath,
at 1 o ’clock P- M. Next service Feb. 29. Sab
bath S chool at n o o n . Prayermeeting a t 6.30 p.

M ASONIC.
Blue Mountain Lo<U/e, o f Free and A ccepted
Uaasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
at Masonic Hall, the W ednesday evening of
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at
tendance is respectfully requested.

Mr. aud Mrs. George iSoule, of
the Moosemeguntie house, were iu
towu the past week, aud made a
pleasant call at this office.
They
rode over the railroad, Wednesday,
and were highly pleased with the new
accommodations.
— A call is again given to parties
interested in a dramatic or other en
tertainment, for the benefit of the
Phillips Quadrille B and— which has
been long talked of. Let all interest
ed meet at the school-house next M on
day evening, at 7 o ’clock.
— l)r . Foster, dentist, of Ivingfield,
has been visiting at D. L. Dennison’s,
the past week. Glad to know the Dr.
is having a good practice, aud, best of
all, is well worthy of it.
Phillips,
Farmington aud Kingfield each have
excellent practical dentists.

— C. A . Allen, o f Farmington, mu
sical dealer, is well known here as a
musical man in general.
His busi
ness announcement appears in another
column, and coming from him is sutti
—Fearfully windy, Thursday.
cient assurauce of satisfaction in ev
—Two sleighs collided in Avon,and ery thing required in his line.
a lady and child were thrown out.
— Injustice was done that big liber
Now we’ ve got
—Our new dress of type is in the ty pole, last week.
the
figures,
and
they
are
reliable. The
office, and will appear as announced.
tree, as felled, scaled 614 feet; 16
—Charles N. French is visiting fo feet of the but was left upon the
a few weeks among frieuds in Boston. ground ; the main stick measured 62
—The Ladie’s Aid circle meets with feet, aud the top-mast 35 feet.
Mr». E. M. Robinson, Saturday eve— During Thursday’s heavy wind,
Whatshisuame was picking up chips
«ta«.
—Capt. J. C. Beal has furnished the near a swinging door. A sudden gust
railroad with one hundred cords hard made the chips fly, and the motion of
the poor fellow was similar to “ leap
wood.
frog’ ’ with variations. The door lias
—Representative Payne, o f W eld, recovered, and is again loaded.
has our thanks for public documents
— In another column will be found
received.
the advertisement o f L . F. Abbott, of
— A new box-car made its appear Wilton, ageut for several first-class
ance on the S. R . R . R. during the musical instruments.
Mr. Abbott is
past week.
well known as a square man to dea
—Dan’I Plaisted’s colt ran away with, and our readers may rely on his
Wednesday, making good speed with recommendations. lie will visit here
every few weeks.
out auy damage.
— Rev. Mr. Simons, buying a new
—Mr. Flo. Voter, of Farmington,
was in town on business, Wednesday, bit for his horse, Wednesday, sugge eel a bit o f an item, which is this. He
and called on the P hg .
hitched his horse at Curtis Smith’s, by
—Mr. Heading, a Portland painter, the rein. The horse took fright,broke
has placed iu the depot a handsome the bit and “ scooted” for Simon Book
bulletin for business firms in towu.
er’s, where he brought up against a
— The wind blew hard enough fence. Some damage was done to the
Thursday to blow a pint o f the extract harness.
Several young men from this sec
of rye out of a pedestrian’s pocket.
tion have the past week left for the
—Ladies coming over the railroad
gold fields— o f knowledge. Chas. W .
to attend the masquerade, will be tak
Phiuney of Phillips, Octave Beal of
en to aud from the cars and hall, free.
Avon, and F. G . Winter o f Kingfield
—Miss Thalie Toothaker takes mu are attending the medical school in
sic lessons in Lewiston— going down Brunswick. Milford French and E.
in the morning and returning at night. V. Harlow are attending the academy
at Hebron, Oxford county.
—There bids fair to be a large com
pany at the masquerade. It will be a
— One o f the most promising young
novelty, which old aud young can en stallious iu this section, is the Knox
colt, Black H awk, owned by John
joyHe was four
—Some of our Phillips folks at Record, o f Phillips.
tended a sociable at Chick’ s Hall years old last September; shows a
Madrid, Wednesday eveuing, aud had splendid gait, aud is as handsome as a
picture. He is almost the image of the
a very good time.
well-known K nox Boy, and bids fair
—John Bachelder’ s horse waltzed to show full as good a record, if not
the new limp step with a sleigh around betler.
He is one of the very best
a stone post, to which it was hitched, o f stock horses.
Tuesday, aud as the sleigh slew it was
— P. W . Hubbard & Co., the wellslaved.
known Farmington firm, have receutly
—A farmer’ s horse tried Saturday made a long contract with us, and one
to lug off a stone post in front o f our of their advertisements appears in an
office ; but the post was of better stuff other column.
Their remedies are
than either thills, cross-bar or fender, highly recommended, and as dealers,
the firm is known throughout the
aud these latter “ busted.”
county for enterprise and fair dealing.
—Rev. Mr. Simons desires to pub
Their remedies are now sold in town ;
licly express his thanks to Mr. Jas. E.
see announcement.
Thompson, of out towu, who geuer— Mr. Hinkley, o f the Rangeley
ously gave him a copy of H itchcock’s
Lake House, gives a dance to his crew
Analysis of the Bible, valued at $8.
of lumbermen, Saturday eveuing, at
—The three yearly subscriptions to Burke’s hall, and the following ex
the valuable moot lily, the "‘ Housekeep tract from the posters explains the
er,” are to be given to Benjamin matter : “ This dance is gotten up by
Powers, Madrid ; Simon Booker,Phil the proprietor in appreciation of the
lips, and H. Smith, Hudson, Mass.
efforts of his camp’s crew— to whom
— An up-town lady was thrown from he hereby extends a free invitation—
a sleigh Tuesday, but bravely held to they having accomplished the greatest
the reins, and after being dragged a amount of labor that was ever done
rod or more, stopped the horse, and in logging in the same length of time,
resumed her ride— not even bruised. with the same number of men.”

P. Of H.
Worth Franklin Orange, meets at Phillips
upper village, two evenings o f each m onth.—
Next meeting Saturday evening, Feb. 21.

—Quite a number of farmers, with
their wives and daughters, met at the
farm home of W . C. Beal, Esq., iu
Avon, Wednesday night, aud enjoyed
a pleasaut evening, including a picnic
supper.
—Wednesday was the warmest day
of the season, thus far, and at night
there was considerable rain fell.
A
heavy wind played the accompani
ment.
Thursday was cooler and
squally.
—Wednesday’ s warmth brought out
the crows a g a i n to plead their caws ;
and because o f the short deceptive
summer breath, were they caused thus
to crow. The cold wind of Thursday
froze the caw iu their craws.

— So far as we are able to learn,
there will be few costumes for the
masquerade ordered from costumers.
We know o f but one— comic— for the
amusement of spectators. Ihe inteuliou seems to be, as was the original
desire o f the managers, that all should
arrange their own manner of dress,
and extravagant hired costumes will
be few if any. Many tasty costumes will
appear, though the comic will probab
ly preponderate. Many ladies will ap
pear iu ball dress and musk. Among
characters to be represented " ill be a
comical monkey, acrobats, military,
clowns, aud El Hyder— Prince ol Delhi, India. Others to be heard from.
Geuls will be lulinitted in simple citizeu’s dress aud mask, if they choose.

-T H E -

People's Favorite
VEGETABLE

TONIC BITTERS

Invariably Cures
LOSS OF APPETITE, FLATULENCY, DIZ
ZINESS, HABITUAL COSTIVENESS,
JAUNDICE,NAUSEA, BILIOUSNESS AND
BILIOUS COLIC.
Also a Specific for

A , T o o t l i a l x o r tfc O o .
have a complete line o f

Woolens, Castings, Water Proofs, Dress Goods,
—Large assortment o f New Styles.—

Table L in en , Drown and Bleached
Cottons, Toilet Quilts, <fec., cbe.

Nervous aud Bilious Headache.
Very many persons feel that they are un
well. They pass through life, not in pain,
but lacking physical strength and energy.
Such persons are deficient in vitality. They
need a tonic that will rouse up their native
but dormant natural powers. That Tonic is
tiie P e o p l e ’ s F a v o r i t e V e g e t a b l e T o n ic
B i t t e r s . They are pure in material, con
taining no mercury or other mineral poisons,
but the most genial vegetable virtues.
As a SPRING MEDICINE it i* unequalled.
It cures by purifying the blood and by its al
terative effect counteracting the bad feel
ings and results from a rapid change of sea
son.
BAGGAGE-MASTER MARSTON,
M. C. It. R.
F a r m i n g t o n , Me., Feb. 5,1880.
P. W. H u b b a r d & Co.:— Having been
treated for Bilious Colic by physicansin this
and other places, and receiving no perma
nent relief, I take pleasure in saying that
the People’s Favorite Vegetable Tonic Bit
ters has given permanent relief, not having
had an attack for some three years. When
feeling poorly and suffering from loss of ap
petite I have got speedy relief from the Bit
ters.
L. C. MARSTON.
F a r m i n g t o n , Feb. 5,1880.
M e s s r s . P. W . H u b b a r d
I have used the
PEOPLE’S FAVORITE VEGETABLE TON
IC BITTERS for the past three years. Pre
vious to that time I had suffered severely
from Sick Headache, Dizziness, and Consti
pation. Many remedies were tried, but 1
found no relief until I used this medicine.
Now 1 feel like a different person. The Diz
ziness is all gone, and whenever the Symp
toms of Headache appear a few doses of the
Bitters is all that is necessary to prevent the
torture which always used to follow. I
cheerfully recomend thi» medicine to all.
For Sale by Hinkley & Worthley.
Prepared only by

Also, the largest stock of BUTTONS in town.
An increased stock of
B O O T S , S H O E S AND H .U B B E R S ,
and something •’•Nobby” in Dancing Slippers.
Call and see them.
Try OUR FORMOSA AND J A P A N TEAS,
and you will use none other.
fc3F“ Pure Coffees, Spices, Sugars o f all grades,
K irk’s Soaps, et.c, etc.
£2^"The Best Assortment of T o L a o "
c o and C i g a r s in town. We can
sell you a fair article of Tobacco at 3 0 cts.
per pound. Just try it.
3
A. TOOTHAKER & CO.

EROM

P. W . H U B B A R D
6m24

LARGE AID COMPLETE STOCK OF
=1*
f \ H

F a r m in g t o n , M e .

9

O

I

LINSEKD>both Raw and Boiled; WHALE, SPERM and CASTOR; also LU-

a

BRICATING OIL of All Grades and Prices. Can Sell a Good, Heavy OH

for 3
3 S13 o t i

Per Gallon.

Pianos & Organs! BRUSHES.
Sole Agent for the”

Woodward, Brown
d

G r n ild
F i a n o a ,
And for the

P A L A C E

O R G A N ,

the best in the world. I shall visit the towns
on the line of the Sandy River It. R., at in
tervals of a few weeks through the season,
and shall be pleased to furnish catalogues
and give prices of any instrument, Book or
Music.
6m24*

“ W

A N T E D !

Will pay the highest prices for

OLID
h r

RUBBER,

a s s

. CO PPER ,

B R ITTA N IA

AND PEWTER.

Also, will pay 50 cts. per 100 lbs. for all the

W

A N T E D

P h il l ip s U p p e r V il l a g e .

PIANOS, ORGANS.
And other

M U S IC A L

M U S IC A L

IN S T R U M E N T S

M E R C H A N D IS E

TOWN. Anything from the Smallest Striper to the Largest

yARNISHES

ALL GRADES — FROM THE CHEAPEST FURNITURE
^

VARNISH TO THE BEST ENGLISH.

Also, all kinds of

VARNISH BRUSHES,

the Best CAMEL, FITCH and BADG
ER Hair.

JAPAN, Turpentine, French Zinc, Etc.
In fact, the people of Phillips and vicinity now have as good an opportunity to be ac
commodated in this line of goods as they would have in any other tow n in the county.
These Goods are bought at the very L o w e s t
3x D r i c e s !
I will give my customeis the benefit of my low purchases.

C . JVE. D A V I S

3 in 7

RUPTURE CURED. RUPTURE CURED.

By DR. J. A. SHERMAN’S SUPPORT AND CURATIVE, without the injury and suffering
trusses inflict or hinderance irom labor. Book with likeness o f bad cases before and after
cure, sent free. Office 251 Broadway, New York. Patients receive treatment and leave for
home same day.
4t23

FITS EPILEPSY,

Estate of W illiam Toothaker.
At Court o f Probate holden at Farmington, within and for the coun
FRANKLIN
ty of Franklin; on the first Tuesday of Feb.
ss :

a

A. D. 1880.
C. BANGS Administrator of the Estate
For sale on the most FAVORABLE TERMS. ofC.William
Toothaker, late of Phillips, in said
Being connected with one of the largest County, deceased, having presented his third
Musical Firms in the State, I am prepared to account of administration of the estate of
furnish anything in our line on as reasona said deceased for allowance :
ble terms as can be obtained anywhere IN
O r d e r e d , That said Adminstratorgive no
OR OUT o f the State. Please investigate tice to all persons interested, by causing a
before purchasing elsewhere.
2ttf
copy o f this order to be published three weeks
successively in the Phillips Phonograph, pub
y
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Court to be held at Farmington, in
FAPwMINGTON, : : : MAINE. Probate
said County,on the first Tuesday of March next
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed. SAM’L BELCHER, Judge.
Attest—J. G. B r o w n , Register.
3t23
It will secure for one year one of the best A true copy—A tte s t: J. G. B r o w n , Register.
Family Newspapers to be obtained.

C. Y. ALLEN ,

What 25c. will do.
THE CASKET

FROM THE CHEAPEST BRISTLE TO

IN FROM ONE TO
FIFTY POUND CANS.

W
H IT E LEAD,
WHI1

"

»

K H n n 11-va RAGS within the next ten
y U U U iU b . days, for which I will pay
$1.50,. 100 pounds. Now bring them, both
cotton and woolen. Every thing that is past
service.
2t24
A . 33. G u i l d .

I HAVE THE BEST LINE OF BRUSHES EVER KEPT IN

Outside Paint Brush.

OLD IRON.
H A G S

mi—

| HAVE ALL COLORS, BOTH DRY AND IN OIL, also GRAINING COLORS, ALL PREpared and Ready for Use.

W I L T O N , M A I N E !.

n

mt

& CO .,

L. F. A B B O T T ,

A

i.

jl

Estate of Lurena Davis.

OR

Falling

C onsumption

F

RANKLIN, ss : At a Court of Probate holdis a large sixteen-page monthly Literal /N ew s
at Farmington, within and for the coun
paper, devoted to Stories, Poetry and Gener ty oen
f Franklin, on the first Tuesday o f Feb.
al Misscellany. Every department is filled to A. D.
1880.
overflowing with good things. There is no
ELIAS FIELD Administrator o f the Estate
better paper published in the United States.
o f LURENA DAVIS, late of Phillips, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first
T e r m s , 5 0 C e n t s , a Y e a r . account
o f adminstration of the estate of
said deceased for allowance :
..O r d e r e d , That said Adminstrator give notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
75 I 1) copies for
copies for
$2 50 this order to be published three weeks suc
1 50 I 21
5 00 cessively in the Phillips Phonograph, publish
at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
SINGLE COPIES, 6 Cts. Postage paid. ed
bate Court to be Held at Farmington, in said
A ddress
County, on the first Tuesday o f March next, at
ten o f the clock in the forenoon, and show
T H E CASKET,
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed. SAM’L BELCHER, Judge.
3 m l5
New York City.
Attest, J. G. B r o w n , Register.
3t2S
A true copy—A ttest: J. G. B r o w n , Register,

UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS.

Positively

ss

Cured.

All sufferers from this disease that are anx
ious to be cured should try Di\ Kissner's Cele
brated Consumptive Powders, These Powders
are the only preparation known that will cure
Consumption and a^l diseases of the Throat and
Lungs—indeed, so strong is our faith in them,
and also to convince you that they are no hum
bug, we will forward to every sufferer, by mail,
nost paid, a Free Trial Box.
We don’t want your money until you are per
fectly satisfied of their curative powers. I f
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giving
these Powders a trial, as they will surely cure
you. Price, for large box, $3.00, sent to any
part o f the U.S. or Canada, by mail, on receipt
of price. Address,
ASH & BOBBINS,
ly6
360 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

V IE W o f P H IL L IP S
Estate of Edwin E. Cook.
RANKLIN, : At a Court o f Probate holdB la ke H ill.
Farmington, within and for the Coun
Ftycno atf Franklin,
on the first Tuesday o f Feb
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 8x10 FRAME.
FROM

Sickness

Permanently Cured—no humbug—by 1 month’s
usage of Dr. Goulard's Celebrated Infallible Fit
Powders. To convince sufferers that these
powders will do all we claim for them, we will
send them by mail, post paid, a free Trial box.
As Dr. Goulard is the only physician that has
ever made this disease a special study, and es
to our knowledge thosuands have been perma
nently cured by the use of these Powders, we
will guarantee a permanent cure in every case,
or refund you all money expended. All suffer
ers should give these Powders an early trial,
and be convinced of their curative powers.
Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for $10,
sent by mail to any part of the U. S. or Canada
on receipt of price, or by express, C. O. D.
Address
ASH & ROBBINS,
ly6
360 Fulton St- Brooklyn, N. Y.

G R A Y ’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

T R m D E M A R K J h e ®reat = J -T R A D « M A R K

The well-known artist, Mr. W. W. Peabbles
has taken an excellent photographic view of
the two villages, from Blake Hill, which will
be sent to any part, of the country on re
ceipt of the price—50 cts. per copy.

Phonograph Subscribers
can have this picture by paying one year in ad
vance for the paper ($ 1.00), and 35 cts. for the
picture. Those who have already paid $1.00 in
advance for the paper, can have the picture
for 35 cts. additional.
Sample at this office. Call on or address
THE PHONOGRAPH.

Sleighs for S ale!

untailing cure for
ruary, A. D. 1880.
Seminal We .kness,
JOEL WILBUR Guardian of EDWIN E.
Spermatorrhea,ImCOOK, a non-compos o f Avon, in said Coun
potency.and all dis
eases that follow as
ty, having prerented his second account of
a sequence of Selfguardianship of the estate o f said ward for
Abuse, as boss ot
allowance:
Memory, Universal
O r d e r e d , that the said Guardian give no
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness ,
tice to all persons interested,by causing a copy
o f Vision, Premaof this order to be published three weeks
successively in the PHi 1lips Phonograph, B E f O R E T A t U H li .many other Siseas- A F T E R T A K I B S .
printed at Phillips,that they may appear at a eases that lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prematura
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, Grave ©yFuJl particulars in our pamphlet which we de
The Specific Med
in said county, on the first Tuesday of March sire to send free by mail to every one.
is sold by r ll druggists at gl per package, or six paekagnext at ten o f the clock in the forenoon, and icine
es for $5, or will be sent tree by mail on receipt of the money,
show cause, if any they have, why the same by addressing
T H E G-BAY M E D IC IN E CO.,
should not be allowed.
lylo
Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
------ -Sold in Phillips and every where, by all druggists.
Attest, J. G. Br o w n . Register.
3t23
SAM’ L BELCHER, Judge.
A true copy—A tte st: J. G. B r o w n , Register.
E L I aVS F I E L D ,

Sandy River R. R. A t t o r n e y a t L a w ,
nice lot of WHITE OAK SLEIGHS for
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE
sale very low by the subscriber. Those in
Awant
BROKER.
of Sleighs, should call and examine be
ON and after Jan. 13ih 1880, the Freight Tar- 6in16

fore purchasing elsewhere.
S. D. DAVIS.
4 t 2 2 _________ _____________________
ChpOa week in your own town. Terms an 1 $')
fcpOUoiitflt free. Address H. H a r l o t & CoPortland. Maine.___________________________
rfiCr
( f t o n i ’erday at home. Samples worth
ip J bu q5Zj*-/$5 free. Addres St in s o n & CoPortland, Maine.

riff will he reduced to two dollars per ton
between Phillips and Farmington, and pro-ra
ta at intermediate stations.
19tf
G. E. MANSFTELD. Supt.

FARMERS’ SONS
WANTED
FARMERS
$50 to $100 PER MONTH during the Winter
and Spring. For particulars, address
4t23
J. C. McCUItDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
AND

O ffice in R e a l B l o c k , Phillips, Maine

L . TV. B R A C K E T T ,

Millinery & Fancy Goods!
17tf

TOOTHAKER BLOCK,
Phillips, Me.

Sf©m @ a a ® f lc - e s lie .

WILCOX&WHITE I8HTEEH

Dampen the Air.
W o can hardly too often suggest the
importance of providing ample mois
ture in all rooms heated by stoves,
furnaces, steam pipes, or hot water
pipes. There are sound scientific rea
sons for this, as well as in the results
o f practical experience.
Every de
gree of heat added to the atmosphere
iu a room gives it a power of absorb
ing and secreting moisture.
Tile air
in a room 20 by 20 feet and 10 feet
high, at 32 deg., holds, secretes, about
1 1-3 pints of water. The same air
heated to 70 degrees, secretes two
quarts of water, and unless this is sup
plied, it is hungry for more water,
absorbs it lrom every accessible source,
from the furniture, from our bodies,
and especially from the breathing or
gans— the mouth, throat aud lungs,
leaving them dry and husky.
There
fore, every time the air in the room is
changed by the admission of fresh,
cold ail-, and heated to 70 deg., two
quarts o f water should be evaporated
in o the room. The strong objections
some lm e to warm air heaters have
arisen mainly from this cause.
In
using furnace heaters we always put
into the hot-air chamber extra waterpans besides any that are supplied by
the manufacturers, ami take good care
to have them filled with water.
In
stove-healed rooms there should usual
ly be an evaporating surface of water
equal to one square foot for every 12
feet square of flooring, and more if
the .water is not on a hot place enough
to keep it rapidi v evaporating. Plants
in a room are mainly destroyed, or
have a sickly growth, because the
warm air becomes too dry and sucks
out the very juices of the plants.
T h e‘ -House-plants” —“ olive” or other
wise— suffer similarly.
In a warm
room, a large towel frequently wet
and wrung so as uot to drip, aud hung
over a chair back near the stove, will
make a marked difference iu the com
fortable feeling and hotiilhlulness of
the atmosphere.— American Agricul
turist.
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W E TdOw Prices and Square Dealing is any
®

inducement to tho
1 am bound to m ett
1880, to Sell G oods
bought same <*nality

Li

L O W E R T H A N T H E L O W E S T !”

M

people of Phillips and vicinity,
them both, and start this year,
at Low er Prices than yon ever
before. Rem em ber my m o t t o —

Look & Remember the Prices Below.
-Iie m n a n ts .Preserve Your S ig h t!
And Wear Perfected

MANUFACTURED AT HARTFORD, CONN
And acknowledged by all to have reached a
degree of excellence unrivalled by an.other.

F E U F E C T

FIN ISH -B R ILLIA N T VISION
DO NOT SCRATCH, OR TIRE THE EYE.
From the scientific construction of the Lens
es and frames, they assist and preserve the
sigiit. Every pair warranted. None genuine
unless stamped with Half-Moon on each pair.

M, JOSEPH

& CO.

MANUFACTURERS.

A d d r e s s B o x 2073, B o s t o n , M ass.
Can be o b ta in e d o n ly o f

B .

F .

6m20

H A Y D E N .

SOLE AGENT FOR PHILLIPS. MAINE.
A G E N T S W A N T E D to send for Particulars of
our New Book, 5 , 0 0 0 C U R I O S I T I E S O F
T H E B I B L E , al o tor the H a n d s o m e s t aud

.—

Petroleum has a strong preservative
power, converting soft, perishable
woods to the durability o f red cedar.
It improves all farm implements, bas
kets, all wooden tools, as rakes, hoehandles, common water-pails or any
wooden tool which is exposed to the
weather.
ll may be found valuable,
also, for rustic work, rustic furniture
or chairs left upon a piazza.
Give
them a good coat of this oil occasion
ally. It will harden the wood, give
them a dark color and make them Iasi
longer.
Don’t spunk angrily lo n
child.
Don’t kick a dog when he is
asleep. D on’t go back on the friends
of your parents.
Don’ t neglect, a
cough, thinking it will cure itself.
(Thousands die of consumption by so
doing.)
Don’t forget Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery, for it cures
a cough or cold in one-half die time
required by any other medicine, and
is the only medicine known dial posi
tively cures consumption in its early
stages. Sold by druggists.
D

E IG H T Y !

Great Reduction
xw r

Cold feet predisposes to colds in the
head, throat, ears aud lungs. M any
people are troubled with sweaty feet ;
their feet consequently become cold.
This is often caused by wearing wool
en stockings. Colton stockings should
be worn under the woolen pair.
A
good remedy for cold feet is to bathe
them at bedtime, commencing with
water at blood heat, and gradually
raising the temperature till the water
is as warm as can be borne.
They
should be dried with a course towel,
rubbed well with inunction, and then
incased in well wanned pair of cot
ton stockings.
Vaseline is recom
mended as an inunction.
Salicylic
acid and bromideo potassium will of
ten remove footer if present, and plung
ing the feet into cold water on rising
in the morning will often act well.
Boots that are thin or tight, or low
shoes, should be avoided in cold or
damp weather.
Heavy, loose-fitting
boots, with double uppers and wide
soles, are proper. India-rubber over
shoes should be worn in damp weath
er, and removed as soon as the
wearer enters the house. Slippers
should not be worn by either sex dur
ing cold or even cool weather.
One
of the ways in which a cold in con
tracted, is to c-lmuge warm boots f‘<r
low slippers. Those who dc this for
get that their ankles have been pro
tected all day, and that they have uot
only uncovered them, but placed them
in the coldest stratum of air in the
room. I f they take the precaution to
draw on over the stockings which they
usually wear, a pair of heavy woolen
socks,
the chances * for
taking
cold from wearing the
slippers
are greatly decreased.
etroleum a s a

CO.

Meriden, Conn. TT.S.A..

CHEAPEST BIBLES IffiSSSSifK
‘'" • a a s a r " - c ash p r e m iu m s

E H D E R S O H S

Cold Feet.

P

1.880

TH E

“Children’s Blow Pedals,” !
Adjusted or removed instantly.
Invented and Exclusively
used by this Company,
The most popular
Organs of the d a y !

UNRIVALLED IN DUALITY.
“ The W ilc o x & W h ite
O rgan In str u c to r ” is the
B E S T and C H E A P E S T
in th e m a r k e t !

Send For Illustrated Catalogue.

1878. STATE FAIR

1878.

FIRST PREMIUMS
F o r B est D

is p l a y
ple

aud F

in e s t

S am 

on

A R T I S T I C

PHOTOGRAPHY!

1 job lot Children’s Hose.Io.V pr —regular, Uc
500 yards Tw.lled Crash, 5c.—regular price, 8c.
1,000 yds Print—good—tic; per yard. 500 yards
Knickerbocker Dress Goods, 8c.—regular, 10c.

Black Cahsmere marked down. Our Cashmere we have been selling for $1.00- 10 inches
wide—marked down to 87 cts. Our Cashmere
that has been selling for 75c, marked to 67c.—
cannot be matched elsewhere for 7oe or $1.00.
Colored Alpacas, 12>£e, regular price, 15 cents.

Colored Twilled Serges, 15c, regular price, 2Jc
Black Alpacas marked down in reach o f all.
Black Silk Velvet, Black Silks and Fancy Strip,
ed Silks, Satin and all staple shades of Lastings, at 55 cts. per yard.

I can say I have the best line o f Fancy Goods
town, and at prices lower than the lowest.
Worsted Sacques, Shetland Shawls, Lace
Goods, Hamburgs—just bought; the best line
ever in Phillips. Call and get prices o f aiiy

goods, in Dry or Fancy, that you may want,
before buyiug, for know by so doing you can
save money. Job lot Gent’s Fur top Kid
Gloves, 50u. per pair; regular price, 87>£ cents

---- D r e s s G o o d s.----

---- IP an cy G o o d s .-----

J B A K IN G
h

■ v ' d i f A -

Tho PUREST, r r ’ ALTTTIEST, STRONGEST
and REST I? '.KIN’ O l’ J W D E k In th o W o rld .
IVe s o lic it on un preju diced com p a riso n vrith
ANY o t h e r k in d . UFA RAN F.ED FRICK FROM
ALUM OR ANYTHING UN HEALTHFUL and
w a rran ted to g iv e p e rfe ct s a t is fa c t io n . A sh

y o u r G rocer f o r C Z A R
P O W D E R

Read the following from the Great Showman.
My Dear Conant:—Your letter reached us
here. My Seo’y, informs me that he paid your
bill according to my directions before leaving
home. I have been photographed in Paris,
London, Vienna, Dresden, Berlin and indeed
in all the principle cities in the world and I
must say that your pictures are more life-like
and natural, and finish more perfect than any
other artist whom I have given a sitting.
My wife is equally as pleased with her Pict
ures as are all our family and friends who have
seen them.
Please make large Crayons for my wife and
myself, and send them to Bridgeport. Conn.
‘ C12tl5
P .T . BARNUM.

------O veralls.------

-Great. Reduction in the Price o f T o b a c c o f!______
B. L. Tobacco, blue tag, G O c . per pound,
Down we go again—our 4 0 c . tobacco marked down to 8 6 c . per pound.
Our new brand T ' o I j a c c o , at 40c.

per pound, is better than you can buy elsewhere for 50c. Call and try the new Goods,
at 40c. per pound, and you will use no other.
Examine before buying.

T E a^ T E A ,■TEA !
At prices 20 per cent, lower than you ever pound, or 3 pounds for £1.00. Extra choice
ought them in Phillips or vicinity. Look Formosa Oolong, 40c per pound, mixed with
and remember prices. I will sell you a good _
, . ”
T
.
. ,
Oolong tea for 27 cents per pound, or 4 pounds the very best Green Japan, when wanted, at
for $1.00.
same price—40c. per pound. Will warrant the
Oolong, BEST, 33c. per pound, or 3Impounds last one to be as good as you can buy in town,
for $1.00. Extra Formosa Oolong, 37>£u per or money refunded if It does not prove so.
t^ -H O P IN G by square dealing and marking goods at-low prices
sell more goods in the
next 6 months than in the past 6, for I am bound that my prices shall always be X i O W "
tlia x L

tito

L o w e s t .

lyG

"All are invited to call and get prices and look befo e buying.

-Remember I Sell Goods Only for CASIL-

\ Beal

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed to
Every Sifter. Proof Shown at time
of sitting and Photographs sent by
Mail without extra charge.

------D a n c y G ood s.------

-Overalls.

B lock.

478 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

Opposite Preble House.
This was universally pronounced by Press
m
m and Public the finest Photographic Exhibit,
Kv#! Lectures, Concerts, etc., ly a w nd'-rful New UiS1 WITHOUT EXCEPTION, attempted in the
fig a Scientific Invention,T H E t)E N T A PH O N E
U j Forr«m.irkaMa public tests on t:>e Deaf—also on ran State.
kAJ the Deaf I'l’il 1! mnb—sco Arto York //errjW.fcfSJ
IVt* Sept. Wth; Aete York Christian Advocate, Nov. J35£f] All Kinds o f Copying done in the most
20.. oto. Sninll SItc—can be carried inthe pocket. The Deal'
successful Manner,
should send for FREE Illustrated,descriptive Pamphlet to
American XJectaphone Co, 1B3W. 4thSt..Cincinnati. 0.

------D r e s s G oo d s.------

I will sell you a pair o f Overalls, with or and sold for that. Am going to sell them at
without bib, three pockets, stayed with loath- the low price o f 50 cts. Examine. Money
er, which would be called cheap for 75 cents, is easier saved than earned.

AWARDED TO

DEAF HEAR

-Remnants.

."00 yds Cotton Flannel, 5c V yd—reg. price,10c,
■'!) vdsCotton Cloth, bleached, 7c— “ “ 10c.
5l 'yds
df>
tlo
unbl’hed, 7c— “ “ 9c.
1 jo b lot Satin Ribbon, 8o.—reguiar price, 18c.

} B. F. HAYDEN,

Phillips.

& C O .
THE

ILLUSTRATED

st Extensive

Catalogues

Manufactory

SEX’
t : V i:
Y yftrW ;

...

— of—

- 1 ■<7 .

REED ORGANS
IN T H E

W o r ld !
— IN —

POWER,

W I L B E R ’S D I R E C T D R A F T

Com bined w ith

EUREKA MOWER,

Purity of Tone,

B A K I N G

and ta k e NO OTHER k in d ,

Durability

A s T H E B E S T is T H E C H E ." P E S T .
Manufactured by STEELE <
5s EMERY,
Mew Haven, Conn

Finish,

■H i

C . E. S E E D Y ,
Is prepared to do

TH ESE

Tracking&Jobbing
i IA

J’rF'H’l

'TTj,.-,.

Having fitted

;

pressiy for the
• j°

’SrT:."

)&>';.'

’ the cars, and
. y’CwL:-TTSw i l l attend

all orders entrusted to my care. C. E. BBEDY

■

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MOWER.
THE CHEAPEST MOWER.
THE LARGEST MOWER.

T he Best Mower ih the World.
T E S T IM O N IA L S .

*TTi«Enreka li iUDerior to nny side-cut machine I ever uied of
ever sawin ne.
HARRIS LEWIS,
President of New York Dairymen’s Amo.
fSP'VJC
FoTanycEsto
The
curing
of
the
prasi
cut
with
the
Eureka Mower It more
i
cf Bleeding.
•van and rapid than after the sidc-cut machine*.
1 til -“i ' l y ft fS Blind. Itching, or Ulcerated
.
GEORGE W. HOFFMAN,
1
C
|j
I'J
q
!■
$
i(
P
ile
s
Cbat.I’.o2»inc,
«
P
ile
Hi
t-l U rs
ElME5
It r 8euro.
1550 Gives
President Fanners’ Club, Elmira, N. Y*
K a, ; i it d
taf-"I
K Ke!i.«Hty&a!sU»c
The Eureka Mow^r Is tho very best we ever saw, and there Is
I'd
it H j
’ > :■ U :rcauedut(o re.i. f .c, ures cases
no aide-cut mower that can compare withi tin any respect.
tandiii.; i I \r:-<k.
V. E. PIOLLFtT,
,fi; I ! 1 1s 1
State Grange Lecturer, Wyaox, P.
The manner in which it leaves the cut grass, loose and open
to tha sun and wind ready for drying, putsthe Eureka far ahead
wmrSSrSa* r n Tt, i <« u ia <>? - <* { ;» t. ?£’ net and
B..L/
LAPORTE, Asylum
of any machine I ever used.
B
* i* ~, Pa,
ltr. J. P. Y
v jVrwtbvr. J'., \ r -i 1* hot’. cl f -14
fi7 r.' ic..;i;"‘V'C>. f*1-nt
V. Ji-T t _: ?». |V»

ffl ^
tFk Make quick sales and the
JT§ {• * S_ w.5 |
the bestprofits on our
SdflilB
9 i t Now Books.
Golden
99 v h i i l S
Thoughts
on Mother ,
Home and H eaven in Prose and Poetry by
‘5110 Best Authors.
Elegantly Illustrated.
Pleases everybody, $2.75 ; also 5000 “ Ouriosi tik.s of tiie Iubt. e," $1. 75. A single Caffvasser has actually sold over T.OeOCopies. “ Moody’s
Authorized Sermons,” $2.00. Mailed on re
ceipt of price. E. B. TREAT, PUBLisner ,
4t£3
No•8il5 Broadway, New York.

MCYCLOPiCOIA CF
M
WIT AND W ISD O ifi

053

K' wly T> 7"o' nnvd Jn -rilnt' i u'.d. IUnutrotUnmof Life,
A I'o.tho . in One }Jmolretl t 'la-snijiriitions,
um-niv whii-b r.i Gumi tliosa of Clergymen, I’b.vslrlnns.
\i - r.-iH-v., S'.t -m'-n , f:?. Anins*up. In trm'tiru and Iteji :
*C'»u|>il ■! bv II i-Mtv 11
«ln-'up a period of
I f .. n v. ..- . I '0 oln-ipi-'t, Jure. ,t and best 1i"'k <f the
V•i d ev-i* pii* !U *<•<>. A-ynta vintod wbo can devote nil
tin.:.- ( ,u to e !ii\-ft-"t'm< f.-rtbU ivnrk. For Cireuiaru.
T !-rn• l T<rrltovy, r ' Ir.-ss tl.e Publishers.
M ? ,Z L Z \ & CO., 63 ii. Fourth St., PiY’s d ^ h te , Pa.

Manufactured by EUREKA MOWER CO. Towanda,
Bradford County, Pa. Correspondence solicited.
Circulars mailed on application

T

w m . j . C U R iT ,

Leather

-----Dealer in-----

&

Kubber Belting,

And General Supplies,
No. 10 Lisbon Street,

D ew iston, ]VTaine.

B B ATTLEBO R O , V T .
D. II. K nowlton .

F. E. Mc Lkary

D. H. K N O W LTO N & CO.,

Book, Card

&

Jab

P R IN T E R S ,

S a n d y River R. R.
Trains Leave Phillips, 7.00 a. m., *1.15 p. iu.
“
“
Strong, 7.35 “
*2.00 “
Returning,
leave Farmington. *9.00 a. m., 5.15 p. m.
“ Strong,
*9.50 “
5.55 “
♦Freight Train with Passenger Car attached.
Iyl4
G. E. MANSFIELD, Supt.
Phillips, Jan. 26, 1880.

2 & 3 Knowlton’s Block,

F t ir m in g t o n ,

-

-

M s iin e .

A L D E N J. B L E T H E N ,

Attorney at Law,

With New and Improved Facilities,Superior
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled
to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, from
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
t lie Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
ESyPrompt attention given to all business
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
48 sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
the courts o f the State, and special attention
given to practice ip the United States Courts.
M . W . H A R D E N ,

F A S H IO N A B L E

HAIR BJ ^SSER !

7 ^“ Tlie following OILS constantly oa hand
Next to Barden House,
and in large supply :
jP liillip ® ,
I V I a ix io .
Sporm,
Paraffine.
Whale,
Native Oils,
Clean Towel andnlnntv l>av TUS i i - m
Belt Oil,
Lard,
for every oustomer.
*52
Neats-foot,
Axle Grease,
Sperm Lubricating,
Burning (HI,
jjA ‘ .•■ ‘ ’.<£ v> *>
A t>A «> tv M'Harness Oil,
Machinery.
Arn .. Ho.vrn
eA g ”mtnl •' i ‘av
Spindle, Vacuum Oil, &<•., &c.
8ml3 UUAKKK C11 V Ll.VLVAiNIC CO P liltidelp;tiu, Pt

Don’t forget that

subscriber
T R U C K I N G . Dlt* l1
::

I is still in the business,and will al1way8 be
I ready to do ODD JOBS and trueeking to
and from the depot, at all hours, at 25 cts. per
ton. Orders may be left with A. Toot tinker &
Co., or D. II. Toothaker.
D. It. QUIMBY.
Phillips, Dec. 5, 1879.
3tl3
R n P K Send 26 Cents In curP U l i O i k KI UUR\ rency. and receive one
of the most valuable treaties on the Horse
ever published. It would actually be worth
S6 if it could not be procured for less. Ad
dress
Cm 15

J. BOM Ell, 34 Broadway, New Yor

